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« Let me glean and gather after the. reapers among the sheaves.*’—Ruth 2; 7.

Vol. 10, No. 1Brantford, .Ian., 189.YThos. Somerville, Editor.

ri'ur OITTT OOK FOR ISO."» 'file circulation of the Hebrew New 1 esta-!HK OLILOOK HIK nient has been ext inordinary and the gall.
We stand upon the threshold of tl.e last ering in of the remnant of 

jive x ears of the ecnturv and we take a rapid emphasised during the jeai by the come 
bh-dCyevieu of the world and the ,,L- sion of a few remarkable cases of prommct 
pects of its evangelization. and influential .lews.

While there is much that is dark, and It has been a year of steady progress in 
strange and sail, yet there is also much which j India. In the North India Mission there is 
should make us thank ( rod and take courage. ] a steady increase of about hi,IKK) a year. 
All army of 28(1 societies, with !I,(KKI foreign Among the higher classes there have been a 
missionaries from Christian lands, is girdling few remarkable conversions, one very nitlu- 
the globe with salvation, while an auxiliary ential Brahmin having publicly embraced 
force of fm,(100 native preachers and teachers Christianity and given his testimony to Ins 
is spreading the Gospel in these various mis
sion fields.

The sum of $14,000,000 annually is spent 
for this greatest work of the Church of Hod.
1.1,1 Mm distinct points arc occupied and about 
3,000,000 of human beings in heathen coun
tries are under the direct influence of the 
Gospel, either as communicants in the mis
sion churches or adherents of the missions.

The Bible Societies have translated the 
Scriptures into 220 languages, sjiokeii by 
nine-tenths of the human race, and 100,000,- 
(KM) copies of the Bible have been circulated 
during the century, enough to give one Bible 
to almost every family of the heathen world.

Every year five new versions of the Scrip
tures are printed, and, while there are still 
very many dialects in which the Bible is not 
yet given to the world, yet they are sjiokeii 
by smaller tribes and communities.

Almost all these results have taken place 
within the present century, and God Himself 
has been working faster than His Church, 
and is opening doors in all parts of the world 
more w idely than . have as yet been able 
to enter them.

Palestine and the Jews must claim our first 
attention. The year that has passed has 
liecn significant in the history of God’s an
cient people.

Palestine is rapidly opening for the return 
of Israel and Israel is rapidly returning. —
The national movement has made great pro
gress during the past year.

The great Society known as the “ Lovers 
of Zion” has held important conventions 
throughout Europe, and increasing numbers 
are uniting in this patriotic movement. The 
Turkish government has still further re- 
moved restrictions. Railways are multiply
ing, public works are projected, and at the 
present rate of increase there will soon be a 
million Jew s in Palestine.

countrymen.
Africa has been the scene of (.odyi work

ing in His providence and grace. The great 
work of colonization and consolidation is ex
tending from South Africa throughout the 
entire continent under British direction and 
protection.

The XIatalMile war has opened that entire 
country for Christianity.

The aggressive South African Missionary 
Society is carrying the (lospel into all the 
new tiehls of South Africa.. J he Bible han 
been distributed in large quantities among 
the people, and many of the chiefs have come 
out under the influence of Christianity.

Already 40 missionary societies, 700 foreign 
missionaries, and 7,000 native preachers are 
laboring for the evangelization of Africa, and 
alKiut 1,000,000 of her children arc under the 
influence of the (lospel.

Madagascar is threatened with an unjust 
French war and missionary ojanalions may 
be greatly hindered by it.

It has been an eventful year in the history 
of China. The hostility of the natives to 
foreigners and missionaries has broken out 
several times during the iiast year to exceed 
violence and even bloodshed. God has in
terposed with his mighty arm, and events 
are taking place whose issues are even more 

be foreseen. While theimportant than can 
immediate effect of the war is the interrup
tion of missionary work, the results will 
doubtless be a wider opening of China to the 
Gospel.

The»„e year 1S‘I4 will always be memorable 
in the history of Japan. In six short months 
this Island Empire has sprung into the very
front of Oriental nations, and its extraordv

victories over ( liina by sea and land 
ascendancy which cauuolnary 

have given it an 
well be imauroml.
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THE GLEANER.2

One of the moat important missionary re- young people these ami other farts lead us 
suits has been the consumation of a new to hope that people are awakening to a bet 
treatv between Japan and other powers, es- ter understanding of the Masters purpose 
iieeia'llv with Great Britain and America, by for the world, and those especially « ho aie 
which certain offensive clauses, titled to pro- looking for His speedy return are undei-
duce hostility towards foreigners in theminds standing better the imjsutancc ot the mis- 
of the Japanese, have been abolished, and all sionary movement m connection with that 
portions of the empire have l>een opened for \ great event, 
the free residence of foreigners ami mission- i l jKm the
arius. We have no doubt the result of the year of I.HP4 as .... . ,
war will be theuiwiiingof China to the (iospel. ; years of the last decade of the century, mark 

We are glad to learn that the Japanese j ing an epoch of extraordinary progress and 
native Christians are taking measures to ill- victorious advance on the part of our blessed 
augerate a missionary movement in Korea. Captain, and opening t..c vui\ toi >ct Misei 
Closely allied to Japan must, of course, be opportunities and larger work in the days to 
the future of Korea. Whatever its future come. Condensed from theUinstian Alliance, 
status shall he after the close ot the war, 
doubtless there will lie a new stimulus to

in that

whole, we look back upon the 
of the best missionary

“WE SPFND OUI Y KARS AS A 
TALE THAT IS TOLD.”

missionary work, already well begun 
interesting nation of UWHM).(MK) of people.

The past year has been memomble in t 
annuls of Thibet. Cod has lieta knocking at 
its door by the most terrific earthquake of 
the century. A new treaty has been closed reached. The sunrise and the sunset 
w ith Great Britain, through her Indian Gov- belong to this world, the eternal day lies 
eminent, by which at length the first open bevond it ap and above it all. 
treaty port I,an lieen established l«vond the | gandin g at the dawn of another year,

Th. McAH mLioi, in Ki-anee is doing a let uh pause and listen to the voice which 
blessed work, note itlintaluling the death of , speaks to UK to-day.
Mr. McAll, its founder. i Wherever we turn the eye, one great

The work of Protestant Missions in Spain fact is clearly seen, namely, tiiat we have 
i is making some progress. There are some I reat.hed in very earnest the era of Uni- 

encouraging signs even in Austria. versai instahiiitv and change. The
Italy is growing less a,«l and more awake fountaJ„s 0f the earth are OUt Ot course." 

to her need of a spiritual imluenve ami a ... .
Divine Saviour. One of the most wonderful ; The great moral obligations which in 
events of th- year is the erection of a public times past have bound society together, 
monument in the city of Rome to Gavazi, are in a state of dissolution, 
one of the leaders of Italian Protestantism as Jn every department of life here, the
well as Italian freedom. ^ game sad sight forces itself upon us.

The death of the Russian Emperor has Th(‘. two spheres on which the eye is

m':rwi;s «• *• *>*»
and there seems to he a disposition manifest- : the church and the world.. In the first 
,-d for the preservation of peace and.the ex- the symptoms of approaching judgment 
tension of internal improvements. The Rub- are thick oil every side, 
siar. Government has not relaxed its hitter The Hp0Kta8v from the faith has well- 
perseeutions against the Stundists, who are . . ' . UZ1true PcetestiiiitB of Russia, and again», the ■•cached its summit, so complete
,lvwg and tar reaching has the surrender ot

The American llonid lia» a very important truth been, that hut little remains to be 
mi.tion in Imth European and Asiatic Turkey given up. Blasphemy against God and 
which is exercising wide influence through Hig Christ is the prevading atmosphere 
out ail the East. of the professing church, and the blas-

A good deal of Mission work is done in h is nourished by pride ; “ proudaShStte 6-*—, ... «•»}—.
Ecuador ami Venzuela arc almost entirely verily w<* are in a tar spent night, and 
unoccupied, ami Pmi is etixmgly opposed to a very dark night as well ! Those who 
Protestant missions although a hopeful he- occupy this Standpoint, and who wit- 
gilining Ims been made in that country. ness from Its elevation, are decried and

Cheering is the deepening interest in the relused as alarmists, pessimists, and SO

nstisff&issssis; <«•*........ - •» •» *■ «*»!- »
true recognition of the supreme claims of Pea*S Itself.
missions upon the heart of tne church, and a Further, external, appearances are 

i spirit of missionary consecration among our all against them it is said, there in the

the

Another milestone on life’s journey is

■
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3THE GLEANER.

that He who was cast out here will reign 
here and have His rights here ; but 
above and beyond that, her own special 
bright prospect and longing is to lie 
with Himself where He is.

How near is this to faith and affec
tion ! How blessed to think that ere

increase of knowledge, the tremendous 
strides of science, the rapid growth of 
philosophy, the clear light oi a deeper 

; and more enlarged scholarship. All 
i these are Hung in their faces, and they 

are bidden to be silent in the presence
of such indisputable testimony ; thus ---- , ..
the word of the living God is set aside, another year runs its course, we and aU 
and its solemn and precious contents His own, so scattered here, max 
scattered to the winds—these as not gathered to Himself, raised or changed . 
worthv of this enlightened age, are and caught up together to meet the 
characterised as puerilities, composed Lord in the air, and so to be ever xut 
for a bvgone ignorant generation and the Lord. May the Lord awaken, by 
unworthy of present credit. Oh what His grace, the slumbering hearts ot His 
a sight does the professing church ex own to go torth in greater distinctness
Mbit! Superstition and rationalism, and affection to watch tor Him.—\X . 1.
hand in hand, overflow the face of the ! T.—Helpsin things concerningHimsel . 
land, carrying the great bulk of peop 

I on their Hood-tide. In view of all this 
how solemn are the words of our blessed 
Master and Lord : “ Nevertheless, when , Header, on this life’s journey , this first
the Son of man eometh, shall he find month of 18ÜÔ, will it not be wise of you

pause now, and looking steadily at 
When we turn and look at the con- the future ask, “ What must be? ’ 

dition of the world, how ominous the Do you not think sometimes as the 
signs on the horizon. The lull of the years pass on, of what is in front oi
armed peace is already broken, and a you? Let us look tor a moment at what
conflict for the existences of kingdoms mugt be. 
is looming *n the near future. Who You must see God. 
can tel! what complication may be at You must spend eternity in Heaven 
hand, what embroilment of nations may 0r Hell.
arise out ot this present struggle be- You must see God. Do you like to 
tween China and Japan ? It needs but think of it ? No, you dread it. You are
an open eye to see the dark cloud which not like the dying woman I saw the
overhangs the world ; it will ere long other day, who lay so peacefully wait- 
burst, then oh, what a crash when the jng f0r the summons. 1 read fo her 
war fever asserts itself ! Weapons of from the end of the Revelation, the des- 
deadly power and magnitude are pre- cription of the heavenly city, and when 
pared, and in hand, too ; man’s inven- i had done, she lifted her weary hands, 
live powers having been all exercised saying, “ Beautiful ! beautiful ! ” She 
to their utmost in devising the most was going to see God, and she was glad, 
effectual engines of destruction. You are going to see God, are you

Amid all these time marks, and above glad ? You may see God this year, you 
and bevond all this upheaving, that is a guilty sinner may have a sight ot God 
in sure" progress, the bright and blessed as a Saviour God, in the person ot Jesus- 
heavenly hope shines in all its own Christ. Oh ! trust in the love of Calvary 
brilliancy and warmth before the eye believe that Jesus died for you. 
and heart of the watcher and waiter for A man was dying ; and when I called 
the One who is coming for His own. : to see him, 1 found him doubled up on 
The heai'enly hope, is the heart’s affec- ' the bed, with Ms head at the foot, ory- 
tionate longing for Himself, it is not to ing, “ God be merciful to me, a sinner, 
be absent from the sphere and scene of “Lord have mercy upon me. (,ver 
trial, but to be with Him for His own and over again he repeated this ; he 
sake, to be in His blessed presence and was going to see God, and he was not 
company above and at home tor ex’er ; ready ! And Christ has said, “ It is fin- 

has ever been the hope of the church ished." He has opened the gate of 
her heavenly hope. She will be no heaven to let you in. But what is heav- 
doubt associated with Him in other en to you ? Do you know aught about 
scenes, and her heart delights to know it or care ?

le iI
WHAT MUST BE.

the faith on the earth.” to

this
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THE GLEANER.4

dying wife, young Mini Inv- long I should follow. 1 saw one after 
around her husband’s another stop in the road, and lie down

1 saw a
I ing, put her arm
: neck In answer to his ipiestion, “Are to rise no more. They were left behind 

you going to heaven, dear?” and heard for he paused not ; his course was un 
her say, “ Where is heaven, Jack?" | checked.

You will find heaven it you see God Ah ! my reader, you are walking with 
in Christ as your Saviour. * Time upon the road of life 1895. But

You must spend eternity either in you may not go far ; you may pass the 
heaven or hell. Yes, this must be heav- btids of Spring but, never see the How 
en or hell for you, who are reading this ers of Summer ; or you may watch the 
now. Heaven or hell ! Heaven or hell! leaves fall from the Autumn trees, and

lie beneath them in the Winter. But, 
whether few or many are to be your 
days on earth, are you ready for eter
nity ?

You may have begun this year, with 
your hair grey, and your face scarred 
with the marks of many years, or you 
may with youthful buoyancy be facing 
the future. But whether young or old 
God would have you number your days, 
and apply your hearts to wisdom.

“ Seek ye first the kingdom of God.” 
Seek it in January. Seek it now. 

Begin the year with God ; begin it with 
Christ ; begin it with the Holy Ghost ; 
begin it with God’s people. Let this be 
the beginning of years for you, and 
may 1895 be the date of the birth of 
your soul.—A Message from God.

.. i '

HKAVEN OR HULL !
I knew a man who was dying, and he 

was so frightened as he felt death about 
him, that he crept under the bed to get 
away from death. But you cannot hide 
from death. “ The soul that sinneth it 
shall die,” and what are. you ? A sin
ner ! well then you must die eternally, 
unless you believe that Christ has died 
tor you. Will you believe this now, 
that Christ has died for you, and shed 
His blood to save you, and has gone to 
heaven to welcome you ? Eternity 
must be, but it will be heaven and Christ 
for those who believe, it will be hell 
and the torment for those who will not 
believe.

Begin this year with God, start facing 
heaven, and with your eyes on the 
Christ in glory. God bless you, and 
give you indeed, whoever you may be 
a true interest in Christ.

* <■

THE WAY OF TRANSGRESSORS.

“ The way of transgressors is hard." 
They live hard, they die hard, and they 
spend a hard eternity. The road on 
which they travel here is rough ; for 
whilst sin may afford its momentary 
pleasures, yet the conscience tells its 
tale, and the prospect of meeting God 
and rendering account to Him creates 
trouble, fear, and anguish. The eter
nity throughout which they must exist 
hereafter will be one of misery chiefly 
because, when they knew the right way, 
they refused to walk in it. They neg
lected the great salvation ; and the one 
bitter, grievous, and poignant sorrow 
of their hearts will be this terrible 
thought : “I might have been saved. 
I might have spent Eternity in yonder 
regions of everlasting and amaranthine 
glory, instead of in this 1 place of tor
ment.’ I might have heard the loving

THE NEW YEAR.

I saw a traveller walking along a 
road. He had a scythe upon his shoulder 
and an hour glass in his hand. He 
walked with measured footsteps, and I 
noticed that every footfall was the same, 
there was no deviation ; the same length 
and the same time between each. His 
eyes looked straight in front, and they 
never moved either to the right or left, 
but gazed on what was beyond. I said 
to him,

“ What is your name ?"
“ My name is Time."
“ Where are you going ?"
“ I am going to eternity."
“ What is the number of thy years ?
He shewed me an opened book, and 

on the page just turned over, was writ
ten,

Since the birth of Christ 1895 years." 
And where he went I followed, but 

oven as I went I felt I could not tell how

L—
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The flesh is nowords ‘ Come, ye blessed,’ instead of the natural wickedness.

-»* - >»*-. >rr-' • 1 KtrTsSri’si'SssSsin and turned a deal ear „o the earnest |)0WC1, of thp Ho)y Spirit. Hut when 
calls of mercy and of love.” Such will that Spirit Is grieved and the flesh gets ! 
be the sad soliloquy of many a soul.— its liberty, then the believer becomes its

victim in an open fall. Therefore, dear j 
young believer, give no liberty to the 
flesh, keep the fetters around its neck. 
No matter what appearance may say to 
the contrary. God says the Mesh in a 
believer is hopelessly had, and never will 
be ltetter. It needs constant supervis
ion, and always to be kept in the place 
of a suspect, on whom we have passed a 
vote of “no confidence.’’ “Make no 
provision for the tiesh to fulfil the lusts 
thereof" Rom. xiii. 14.—Watchman.

Reader, shall it be thine ?

But for wealth a man would he poor, 
blind but for sight, naked but for cloth
ing, weak but for strength, and dead 
but for life. But wealth, and sight, and 
clothing, and strength, and lite make 

| all the difference, and so, if Christ be 
! “all and in all," without Him a man is 
l poor and blind, anil naked, and weak, 

and dead, but having Him the soul 
possesses all. Lost without Him, hi 
saved with Him—“ lost but for Him," 
saved with Him ! And as wealth suits

THK DKVII.’S KMT ION OF THF. 
B1BLK.

the poor, sight the blind, clothing the Lemif thTs'title rep-
naked, strength the weak, and life the rc‘8ente(| an impossible thing. But it 
dead, so Christ suits the sinner. Again does not. Why should not the devil 
as wealth was intended for the poor, have a Bible of his own ? We know he

has no particular relish for God’s Book 
. „ , , But the crafty old fellow does not put

strength for the weak, and .tie tor the Up0n n,e market a book having a back 
dead, so Christ was intended for the 1 and side stamp in large letters in gold, 
sinner. What a treasure. He is.

eight for the blind,clothing for the naked, I

. ‘The Devil’s Bible." 0 no, he is too cau
tious for that. But he labels his Book 
like any Bible, and calls it ‘The Holy 
Bible.' It is the original Book, but he 
has manipulated it in such a way that

The devil

THK YOUNG FOX.

A fox, eaught while very young, his ends may be secured, 
was kept chained in a yard, and by had as soon use the Bible as anything 
kind treatment and good feeding, be- else, to get men into hell ; his only de
cante so tame, that the little chicks and sire is to get them there, no matter how. 
goslings wandered around it without The January issue of ‘ The Truth’con 
hurt or fear. tains the following editorial, which has

“Pretty little thing," saida lady, led us to make the above observations" : 
“ it’s a pity to keep that heavy chain “ For the first time in the history of 
dangling about it. I’m sure it does no the world the devil has issued an edition 
harm, it ought to be set free." So the of the Bible. It is in large type, on fine 
collar was unbuckled and the young fox paper, and beautifully bound, making 
was set tree, who, before he was many it, like most of his works, attractive to 
minutes his own master, made off with the eve. The 1 Helps' have been pre- 
the best fowl in the. yard, and has not pared by Prof. Driver, Prof. Cheyne, 
been heard of since. So long as he was 1’rof. Sanday, and other men who do not 
on the chain, he had wisdom to behave ; believe the Bible, and Satan might have 
but no sooner was he at liberty, than 
his real nature manifested itself in his 
actions. So it is with the tiesh in a be
liever. It is there, but so long as it is 
kept under, it is manageable. Remove 
the restraint, and out it bursts in all its

i

laughed when he saw his agents and as- , 
sistants beguiling unstable souls through ; 
the outward form of the Sacred Scrip
tures. Thank God, well instructed j 
Christians are on their guard against 
‘ false apostles, deceitful workers, trans-
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fi THE GLEANER.

lormiug themselves into the apostles of 
Christ. And no marvel ; torSatan him
self is transformed into an angel of light. 
2 Cor 11; 18, 14."

“One dealer in Bibles in Boston, who' 
imports quite largely, told us that he had 
refused to handle the edition above re
ferred to, and had countermanded his 
orders.

\\ as full <0 blessing, ami death wasceniptcr- 
rd by His word,

The little maid, the youth, and Lazarus heard 
His voice,

A ini Lack to lifo they came to greet their 
friends ;

Hut for His love they liât red gave,
They spurned Him -rejected and despised, 
And He became the Man of Sorrows,
He who was the ghuimis Lord, the Ktmusl 

I bleu

We urge upon our readers the 
necessity of being careful even in the 
purchase of a Bible. Many of them 
have two or three hundred pages of so- 
called ‘helps,’ and these are prepared 
by men whose chief work is to destroy 
the Word of God. Better have no ‘helps’ 
than to have those which seek to under
mine one's confidence in the Bible. You 
may feel your need of some ‘ helps,’ but 
you do not need that kind. You do 
need the.help of the Holy Spirit. If you 
have IBs aid, you will quickly discard 
all ihe so-called 1 helps’ which the devil 
offers."

Man gave H im tin place hci L- --across,a grave: 
And He the Prince of Life bowed as the 

sickle Death
Swept with its ruthless hand, Him on whom 

Death had no claim,
And laid Him low within the tomb.

But lo ! 11c vaine to conquer him who had . 
the power of Death,

And set his captives free.
Up from the grave He comes, the Mighty 

Conqueror,
Death had no chains to hold the Prince of 

Life !
If earth gives forth no voice, the hosts above
tîi-éet Him with shouts of triumph long and 

loud,
Heaven s hallelujahs record His triumphant 

victory.

“HK death by DYING SLEW/’

Death with his sharp sickle had for ages 
Laid generation after generation low ;
No arm'however strong could ward his blow, 
No heart however brave defy the stroke. 
Giants and mighty men of power,
The towering intelect, the wise, the fool,
T lie prattling babe upon its mother’s knee, 
Bent neath the unsparing hand of death, 

Ami in the grave laid low. Not for Himself He conquered, but for His

And life and immortality beamed forth,W hen lo ! the Prince of Life stepped forth,
Out from the home where Death was never ^ood the world ; and to the sons of men

known,
To battle with the foe, who had such désola- Aml tIie P°°r , elwl face are gladly welcomed

Heaven’s gates are not ajar, but opened wide,

in.tion wrought,
In lowly garb, with gentle footsteps trod To 8,ia,‘e tl,e ho,lu‘> t,ly joy, tile light, the 

awhile,
Mongst those whom death had marked,

W ho feared the King of Terrors, but 
could

warmth.
Which He for us has won.

none
O Christ ! Almighty Son of God !
This world shall yet be vocal with Thy praise, 
And songs of triumph rise from every land, 
Millions and millions of 
Thy name applaud, and own and worship 

Thee,
Ami heaven lie peopled with unnumbered 

hosts,
\N ho shall Th v name adore throughout a glad 

eternity.

His power, his force and might withstand 
He came through love to win. To conquer, 

and to destroy
Him who had the power of death, man’s 

I>owerful foe.

But man, a slave, a worm, a coward, Use at 
heart,

Knew not the glorious One, and though His

:

our race

life Thomas Somkrvillk.

Ik
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; the world, if there is such a dov-
“Le‘ glen «eut gntl.cfafU* the j S^butM “fimUtsYp^

reapers among the sheaves, liUtn -» *• ■

"Ï . What we find is that evil andJj>-1Hi account ot the 01 tiers | gatan<s p0WCr overman increase,
; for the old country and U.S. Mag-, t^at a kingdom just the opposite 
! azines coming in so slowly, the i 0f God's kingdom is set up in the 

January numbers will bo sent : earth, and that awful tribulation
is the portion of all who do not 
worship one who is Satan’s rep
resentative on earth. To this 

GOD'S P1CTCKES OF THE Cnd all things about us that are
not of God are swiftly tending.

I God opens the way for His will to I 
be done in earth as it is in heaven

jwssmsæSS5E£5
=ISs.=.= H “f ”.-£^5to every one. What we see about God's judgments. I; roni them 
of t^aking^pla^irfthe6 dark coming when^ the kings of the

fas&at1 ïïî
judgment in this evil world,* there and the mighty men, and every

SSS SaSSEHSsSSaSSSS
Z, Is to bo ,ho end of all we sec «ttot». on
about us. We have been taught the wrath of the Lamb - for the

LK S h"ea'venfdWba, j ESfe 
betoXuin^™»"kHÏwTs | coming'^ »blch«men *.U
that change to be brought about?! death and shall not find it, and
There is no picture in the Revel
ation of the universal triumph of
the gospel, nothing that can be These are solemn words, reader, 
(when taken with the context,! Do you know whether you have 
construed into a declaration of the received Christ into your heart, 
conversion of the world. In the that He now saves you andlen- 
very book where we should find ables you to keep the word of His 
the doctrine of the conversion of patience ? If so then you have

' THE GLEANER.

,i in the February mailing.
-- <» tjv

1TTIÜE.

!A 1-ICTVRE OP .IVDI.MF.XT.

a
h

shall desire to die and death shall 
fiee from them.” Rev. 9 ; 6.

, J
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His promise, “ Because thou hast cmn indeed aie the wdrda with 
kept the word of my patience, 1 which the Revelation describes
also will keep thee from the hour ' the judgment that never ends__

! of temptation, which shall come j And now the Spirit of God in the 
upon all the world, to try them midst of dcseripi ions of the bless- 
that dwell upon iho earth." Rev. edness of those who receive the 

! 8; 10. grace of God, turns to the eondi* 
In the midst of ail these terrible tion of the rejectors of that grace.

“But the fearful, and unbelieving, 
and the abominable, and murder
ers, and whoremongers, and sorc
erers, and idolaters, and all liars, 
shall have their part in the lake 
which burneth with fire and brim, 
stone, which is the second death." 
And again, almost at the end,“For 
without arc dogs, and sorcerers, 
and whoremongers, and murder-

judgments, Gotl working tosave 
souls. When .is judgments arc 
in the earth lie inhabitants of 
the world ill learn righteous- 

all of t. em. “ Let 
favor be showed to the wicked, 
yet will he not learn righteous
ness ; in the land of uprightness 
will he deal unjustly, and will not 
behold the majesty of the Lord.”
Isa. 26 ; if, 10. But there will be ers, and idolaters, and whosoever 
a great multitude, which no man lovethand maketha lie." Rev. 21; 
can number, of all nations, and '8 : 22 ; lf>.

st inthbeseso1-trttmlation, and have washedUieir They^e with The^To

iïSSeïfSïiS t?mr^degret3haVV°-d0thithin the Revelation that we may not j?,/7 m “T
now understand, but we can un- : Ztitv
derstand that awful judgments j receiving God’s grace. Orlopu^

y» «£*«A «T -n re^ct

judgments, judgments which All ; Jg/JHorever And^thev nJt
up the wrath of God, He will save "~,®r v..Ly I
a ereat multitude only lose Hls gracc’ but they musta great multitude. endure His wrath forever. God

Hut these judgments are f°r is now sending out His invitations
earth dwellers and for time ; there 0f iove .in(^ mercy to every one.
are judgments described in the God delights to bless and save.—
Revelation which reach far be- «God so loved the world that He
yond time into eternity. The gave His only begotten Son that
judgments by which God clears whosoeverbelievethinHimshould
this earth from all that prevents not perish but have everlasting
His will being done in earth as it life.” God says to you, Come.—
is in heaven, give place to the if yOU reject His wonderful grace
second death and the lake of fire, now, you must endure His wrath
judgments that are eternal. forever. He is calling you, warn-

There are judgments which ing you, waiting for you, desiring
come to an end, there are judge- to bless you, to save you, to fill
ments which arc unending. Sol- youjvithHis joy and peace. Come

ness. N
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to Christ and bo saved. And ons is, "I am not hoping Christnow
If you have'come, wlmt am yon will die for mo, out I hope to get 
di»iiig to load others to Him V Arc an interest in Him ; I wanta proof 
you telling others of His grace j of His love.” When you question 
and their danger and need? ‘They : this, you question whether Christ 
that turn many to righteousness has become the friend of publicans 
shall shine as the stars for ever and sinners ; and, further, you 
and ever.* Daniel l:.'; d.—.). W. question the power of His blood. 
Newton. Suppose you had a title to de

mand some proof of His love, what 
could ; ou demand more then what 
Cod has given? H° has given 

You could not ask

FULLY IILESSE1 >.

The veil of the temple being His own Son.
: rent from top to bottom, I sec the so much as He has already given, 

holiness of Cod: but the very Hut if 1 am seeking that God 
stroke which has thus unvailed should tell me something else, I 
the holiness of Cod has put away urn seeking some other revelation 
the sin that would have hindered than what He has given me. He 
my standing in the presence of i rests my peace on believing the 
that holiness. I see what Cod in one He has given. The soul that 
His love has done for us in the has come to (iod knows that He 
person of Christ. I see that the is love, and it is to Himself we 
bruising of His Son has taken urc come.
place. Here I get (iod Ilimself The very way in which I know 
coming down to me, and I am God is through His Son. I know 
enabled now to go back with His own love, that He thought of 
Christ into the rest of His holi-1 this, and did it for me. Why is 

In the death of Christ I see it the soul does not get this wrond-ness.
the fearful vengeance of God rous simple peace, to be in His 
against sin ; and the rending of own presence without a cloud on 
the veil, which displays Cod’s His love? Because we are telling 
holiness and love to man. And to Cod, and to our poor hearts, 
so the more the eye of God scrut- something short of this—that we 
inizes and searches me, the more are dogs. Grace is to the sinner 
it brings out the blessed truth, and to none other. If I can stand 
that the blood of Jesus Christ : before God in my own righteous- 
cleanses from all sin. It shows ness, grace is not needed. He 
the whiteness of the robe that has will bring down your hearts to 
been washed in the blood of the your real condition. There He 
Lamb. can act in the fulness of His grace

If I hesitate to stand in His according to the need of the heart 
presence, I am putting in question that has discovered its need in 
the value of Christ s precious blood. His presence. He is manifesting 
You may say, “ I hope to be sav- that grace, according to the value 
ed.” You cannot hope that Christ of the sacrifice, now that He is at 
will die for you ! It cannot be a the right hand of God. Not 
matter of hope whether Christ is merely now that God can come 
to die ! The way the heart rcas- ( to the sinner, but that the cleans-

I
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ed sinner stands accepted in the ! a Christian duty. When we are 
presence of God—accepted in the enjoined by the Word of God to 
person of Jesus : and that, nothing j be sober, it docs not mean to be 
stands between us and God. The 
Lord give us only to own the ful
ness of llis grace, and see the way 
in which we are debtors to Him, 
who was willing to suffer all 
things that He might present us 
spotless to God. Amen.—1, N. D.

stupid or sleepy or glum. The 
word translated sober means to be 
watchful, having all the faculties 
awake, in a healthy activity. 
Sobriety is not inconsistent with 
joyousness. Dignity is not mar
red by joy. Honesty always 
shakes hands heartly with joy, 
and to crown all, we have the 
command by Divine inspiration. 
“ Rejoice in the Lord always ; 
and again I say rejoice.” Do not 
understand by this that sorrow is 
excluded. l!y no means. It must 
come. Hearts that have grown 
together in love must be torn as-

-------------------------—»...................................................................................

We have received the following let ter from 
our brother Moses S. Martin, who is engaged 
translating the New Testament into the 
Mohawk (Indian) language. Anv one de
siring to write to him or encourage him in 
his labor of love can address him at Bala l‘. 
O,, (lit,-on Reserve, Ont.

OitiBon Reserve, Jan. .‘lid, IHIIÔ.
To T. Son krvii.i.k :

Dear Brother in the Lord, -I take the , 
pleasure of writing to you to inform yon that Under. A 01' Will tlllS OCCUr Wlth-
^rro^limidh^^Lonh'T: ?“* ** °f ^Uish. And
have entered the unknown New Year with S( ai Of tile t\ OUlld may remain
all its happiness, miseries, etc., hut thanks : visible Upon the heart ; but all
he to (iod we have a house not made with I fVtia dnoo net ___
hands, denial in the heavens, llimuyli .lusus . 8 does not 101 hid Or destroy
Christ our Lord ; let us then walk circinn- joyOUSnCSS. There is joy in the 
siiectiy, not as fools but as wise, redeeming hope of reunion where there will
the time because the days are evil ; and let v„ „_______ ,. .
us exhort one another daily, so much the DO mOl’C Separation, There Î8

the day approaching : and joy in all the sweet remembrancess,5s‘ïÆ?5i.“iSrîü; sse « »= t*. •»? <# «**>.
always unto the Lord, for He, according to Mg in the Divine blessings Of the 
His word will never fail us nor forsake us. present hour.”
Let us then love one another us He lias com- 1 
inauded all His children, for He has loved us 
with an everlasting love : and let us not In- 
careless nor indifferent to famishing souls all 
around us, and alt hough we meet with oppo
sition right and left, our Lord has said, “Lo,
I am with you to the end of the age,” and 
again, “Therefore, uiy beloved bretli

.

more as we see

-o-

EVANGKLIRING.

“ I leur.; ever person to his own 
beloved brethren, be science as to places where he mav be free

CStS'STt&tSSRfS " "*y*- A‘tm ‘ “
know that your labour in not in vain in the every church and chapel where I

con-

know that your labour is not in vain in the
Lord ; end let us not be weary in well doing, permitted ; but I found it was not a 
for in due time we shall reap if we faint not. _ Tr T

In conclusion, I send niv love to you and r00<* * saw a tnan preaching
to all who love our Lord .lesus Christ in sin- the gospel honestly or fully in the streets

88. t! 2 SStirsTSSrS I ™a *r r
end of the month I will begin the Epistle to t.V myselt with hint without asking who 
the Ephesians. he was or where he came from ; but

this is a different thing from planning 
to go out with him. I could not ; but I 

„ , . n, . .. . .. Ieave every persoi free. You cannot
.foy 18 a Christian privilege— control any man’s conscience ; you may

was

Yours in the Lord,
MOSES S. MARTIN.

Lv .
.-...
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with the camp—I think it is a great thing 
for doliis to get hold of at once—that 
there is this immense system, ‘the camp,’ 
wlv.cn is not of God, though there are 
many people of God in it. Therefore 
yo i must leave Individuals to judge in 
each case. Hut that which associates 
me with it I cannot do. It would he

: advise him. I do not conceal that 1 am 
! outside the camp. It makes [icople 

angry "sometimes ; hut I am deliberate
ly outside the camp, altogether and to- 

! tally, and I think 1 know what I am 
| about from Scripture. If I go there I 
j mix myself up with what is in the camp, 

and I give an uncertain sound. Myde- 
| liberate judgment is that in the present 
; state of the church of God one should be

building again the. things which I des
troyed. IIT am to associate myself with 

I think it is j it, why did I leave if ? 1 never shouldoutside these connections, 
all going on to judgment as fast as it j attack anybody noraskanybody tocoine.

with : I never would and never did ; but I amcan, and it is not charity to go on 
it so as to enfeeble the testimony. I have not going to be driven out of what is 
seen it going on these forty or fifty years plain in Scripture. —J. N D-( ol.Wiit- 
nearly, with persons attempting tojgo ings, Xol. xxvii., p. 1 l '
on with it ; and I have never seen such , 
persons either grow up into the truth or 
make others clear in their walk. After

THE PRETTY PUTT RES.

an experience of many years I am per
fectly clear in my judgment about it.

As to how far one could wish God 
speed to, or have fellowship with, any 
work going on outside, if 1 knew of a 
person preaching Christ, even of conten
tion, I would rejoice, as the apostle says. 
I could not go and join with a man that 

doing it in contention, yet I am 
glad he is preaching Christ.

XVith certain preachers I would not 
have fellowship for special reasons. It 
is a matter of discipline. I separate be
tween having fellowship with Christ 
preached, and vo operating witli the men 
that preach. Do you think I should join 
with a man that preaches from contention? 
I am glad he is doing it in one sense, 
because Christ is made known by it.

An old Scotchwoman went to 
her pastor in her extremity, and 
told him of her poverty. He kind
ly asked her it she had no friend 
or member of her family who 
could support or help her, and she 
said she had .i. son, a bonny lad, 
but he was in India, in the service 
of the Government.

« Put does in not write to you ?”
“ ( ih, ye-, lie often writes to me, 

and sends the kindest letters, and 
such pretty pictures in them.— 
Pm I am too proud to tell him 
how poor 1 am, and, of course, I 
have not expected him to send 
me money.”

“ Would you mind showing me 
some of the pictures ?” said the 
minister.

And so Janet went to her Bible 
and brought out from between the 
leaves a lot of Bank of England 
notes, laid away with the greatest 

“These,” she said, “are

-■

i

was

<

In this way I can own nil ministry 
where it is true, apart from recognising 
a man in the sense of co operating. It 
is the thing that gi ves a character to the 
evangelising itself. My experience is 
that It is not the way to get souls on. I 
have seen both done. I have seen broth- the pictures.

The minister smiled, and said, 
“ Janet, you are richer than I am. 
These arc bank notes ; and every

! care. 4

rendoing it: of course they stand or fall 
to their own Master. I would go with 
them in preaching the gospel, but not

' Vi

: JI : Cjn.iw.-vV’i-u
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one of them might have been turn-1 The Chart size 23x36 in. ;in 
cd into money,and youhave hadall small form on 2nd page of Glean- 
your needs supplied. You have ] cr,) and Key, a book of 60 pages 
had a fortune in your Bible with- ! sent, post-paid isecurely packed 
out knowing it.” There are many with tube) to any address in Can- 
Christians like Janet who have ada, United States or Great Brit- 
treasures in their Bibles that they ain for S1.2f>. 
are not aware of.

Address, Robert 
Harvie, Bible Truth Depot To
ronto, Ont., Can. Y. M. C. A. lfdg.

“ Losses,troubles,disasters must All the Magazines for 1895, are
Postage free.

Monthly Magazines,
Edited and published by T. Somerville, 

Brantford, Ont., Canada.
Glad Tidings, 1 copy, 15c. per year;

5 copies, GOc. ; 10 copies.......... $1.00
Sunlight for the Young, l copy, 16c;

5 copies, 60c. ; 10 copi >s,..........
The Gleaner,

come, but they should no more 
quench joy than passing clouds 
extinguish the sun. Loses must 
bend and shake in the pelting 
storms that pour roughly from the 
black cloud hanging above them, 
but when the rain is over they 
are sweeter and more beautiful 
than ever, and the very drops of 
the storm that still linger on the 
leaves flash like diamonds in the

J

•1.00
60

The Publisher will be pleased also to 
receive orders for the following monthly 
Magazines :
Faithful Words, illustrated, .... 20
The Messenger of Peace,
Help and Food,..............
Ficld&Work 40c: 0 to l address, 1.00 
The Home Fiiend, 60c., two for 1.00 

containing,
' Friendly Words, 15c., 10 1.00 
Tidings of Mercy, 15c., 10 1.00 
Tender Grass, 20c., 10 .00

:

20
60

shining light. So may the Christ
ian heart endure the storms of 
life. The Sun of Righteousness is 
behind every cloud of sorrow.” i

Living Streams..........
„ The Young Christian,
How grand the blessi ng of every saved The Gospel Messenger, 

sinner. “ In every respect God is for A Message from G<d, ,
us. Precious truth ! He hasgiven His Whosoever Will, ........
own Son ; He will give us al. things.- £££ S^at  ̂Ï.Ï.Ï,
He Himself has justified us. V\ ho will My Little Friend, Illustrated, ... 
condemn us ? And nothing can separ- Tidings of Life and Peace,..
ate us from the love thus proved. All The Sower.................................
that is against us on the road to the Tim Remembrancer . .
+* “ «"« «<;™..„, â„^Son“.br:'1:...........
be greater than He who is Lord ot all. 1 Things concerning Himself, ....
God is for us in Christ, who has over- Christian Friend,..........................
come all. The proof of this love is I The Bible Treasury,....................
found not only in the path He trod as ! ?®erd’8 Voice....................
Man to be able to suffer, and as God in The und’ersignod will ^ pleased 
ordei to reveal perfect love in the suffer- receive orders for the above monthly ; 
ing; but, following Him in this path, we Magazines for 18!*5. 
also experience His love. Nothing 
separate us from it."
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